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mo mine for the concert appearance on 
Friday night next of the great Oanadiav 
prima donna, Madame Louise Bdvina, 
who ta to toe assisted toy Hugh Allan, the 
Caradian baritone, and Sascha Jocobssen, 
the phenomenal young American vtoHn- 
tot The program will be as follow»:

By Madame Bdvina: L—(a) Chanson 
Triete (Du Ban», (b) L’Ultima Canaoni 
Ooertl). (c) The Blac-kbdrd (Quitter), (d) 
Mendoline (Debussy). IL—Aria “Depuis 
le Jour" from Louise (Charpentier). I1L 
—“Air des Bijoux" from "Ftnwt."

By Madame Bdvina and Mr. Allan: (a) 
La ci darem, from “Don Giovanni." 
(Mozart) duet from “Véronique" (Mes
sager).

Mr. Allan will be heard In an 
the Leoncavallo opera “Zara” and in a 
group of Neapolitan songs by Nardella. 
Mr. Jacobsen will play "Rondo Capdic- 
cieso (Saint Saene), Chanson Meditation 
(Cotiter.ot), Sicilienne a Rigaudon (Fraii- 
doeur-Kreselcr) end the Praeludiuim and 
Allegro of Gounod.

DON’T FORGETUPTOMEN,™
AND CtftDBEN TO HtLP

PUÏS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
newest mirth-provoking sketch, "The 
Hat Salesman." The playlet is from the 
pen of George V. Hobart and gives the 
clever comedian ample scope to work in 
his little eccentricities of speech and 
manner that make his every move 
ludicrous. A bright feature of the bill 
will be the return of the Arnaut Broth
ers, those inimitable musical clowna who 
play various instnlments while engaged 
.in hazardous aerial feats. The special 
extra attraction will be Gus Van and Joe 
Schenck, the clever musicians, who bill 
themselves as "The Pennant-Winning 
Battery of Songland." They have new 
songs and dances and both are able 
pianists. Jim and Betty Morgan are a 
talented team who sing and dance In 
pleasing fashion, while they lmve some 
bright bits of comedy: Shirll Rives and 
Ben Harrison, In their clever eons 
feature : Bradley and Norris, in their 
pleasing sketch, "In Loveland;” the Lun
ette Sisters, whirling Geisha dancers. 
Lady Alice's animal actors and the 
kinetograph complete the bill.

' — THE HIPPODROME.

HE Editor of The World :
Dear Sir,—On behalf of Loerw's 

Yonge Street Theatre. I take ex- 
I reDtlon to the statement in this morning's 

issue of The Toronto World to the effect 
that we have intended installing In Loew’s 
Winter Garden any other amusement 
policy but vaudeville. On account of the 
talking-off In business due to war condi
tions last summer, the Winter Garden 
was closed temporarily, but will be re
opened as soon as conditions lngrrove. As 
far as stock or dramatic attractions are 
concerned, we have neither the organiza
tion nor the time necessary to enter that 
field. Our business is exclusively vaude
ville.
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[Those Who Cannot Go Overseas 
(Can Do Their Bit at Home 

by Helping Soldiers,
aria from

WORLD SOX CAMPAIGN

Send in Your Donations to This 
Worthy Cause and Keep 

Toronto in the Lead,

(Signed) Manager J. BornBtein.

HAT the novelty of serving “Tooele 
Teas and Scones,” introduced yes
terday at the Alexandra Theatre by 

William Morris, manager of ‘‘The Night 
Before” company, was much appreciated, 
fWBti evidenced by the large quantity of 
“guild auld Scottish scones” consumed by 
some five hundred people. Mrs. William 
Morris and her daughter Ruth, along with 
the members of the company, served the 
sconce and tea. At the conclusion Mr. 
Morris' was standing in the lobby shaking 
hands with everybody. The last person 
to approach him was an elderly Scotch 

1 wotnan, who told him that it was a grand 
affair, and that eh* thoroly enjoyed It. 
He replied that he was glad ehe enjoyed 
heraelf. and that from the way the scones 
disappeared there roust have been some
thing magic about them. And. with all 
the wit of her race, ehe answered : "Aye. 
on it must have been Magic baking pow
der, too.”

THE PAGODA OF FLOWERS.T (Re hearaals are progressing most favor
ably for the production of Amy Wood
ford Flnden’s Burmese operetta, "The 
Pagoda of Flowers,” to 'be given at the 
Margaret Baton School on the night of 
Wednesday, Feb. 16. The work Is of a 
high order in a musical sense, and ad- 
hits of elaborate costuming and stage in
vestiture. The singing cast will be a 
notable one. “A Street Scene In Italy," 
which is also to -be given, will have as a 
feature many Neapolitan folk songs and 
comic episodes also. In which well-known 
artiste will take part. The entire re
ceipts go to Lady Drummond’s fund for 
d-ubrooma for Canadian private soldiers 
in London, also the Emergency War 
Fund.

Sox are commencing to pour In at 
The World office in a really convinc
ing stream, and by “Sox Day" next 
Tuesday we quite anticipate a deluge 
in the knitting room. There are a 
few rules that must be adhered to that 
Justify repetition. First, sox should 
■be loosely knit at the top and larger 
needles used, otherwise the ribbed 
parts will be painfully tight about the 
calves of the leg. Special attention 
should bo given to the turning of the 
heel and the finishing of the toe to 
avoid ridges and seams that will press 
into the foot and cause soreness. All 
donations of sox should be washed be
fore sending In, and pressed If pos
sible" so that the shrinkage process will 
be thoroly completed.

From now till the end of the 
polgn sox, hand knit or machine knit 
will be most acceptable. Donations 
of wool will of course be appreciated, 
but the (big necessity now is sox—sox 
ready to pack at once without a 
moment's delay. Cold weather con
tinues and there are many brave sons 
wthout sox in the "trenches, 
could resist the plea? No Toronton
ian surely. The citizens of Toronto 
have set a splendid pace in patriotic 
work. Don’t fall behind. Rather, 
“keep Toronto ahead.” Respond now 
and In doing your "bit" remember you 
are tinly doing your duty.

Now You Men.
We want the men at home to help 

too. If you are not In khaki, then 
lend a helping hand to the fellow who 
is. Are you your brother's keeper? 
Well then come along and show that 
you are Interested in and anxious for 
the welfare and comfort of your com
rades at the front. The co-operatton 
of every man and woman and even 
every little child is needed to make the 
campaign a success. The least you 
can do is talk about the “Sox Day” 
campaign, and get your friends in
terested. You have only a few days 
more, why not act at once ? Send 
in your donation today to Miss H. M. 
Ball “Sox Day” Convenor, World 
Building, 40 West Richmond street. 
Rhone Main 6308 or Parkdale 4971.

T
Toronto World sox Day, 

Feb. IS. /©VbTbLEVBIG'
UmaAgOUPONAPBIHT
^ ' ILLUSTRATED EDITION

"The Girl With a Thousand Eyes, a 
sensational scenic novelty, will headline 
the bill at the popular Hippodrome next 
week. It is one of the most attractive 
sketches in vaudeville, with fea
tures, clever lighting effects and 
ing song and dance numbers. The spe
cial feature will be those two fun-mak- 
era. Archer and Belford, In their latest 
comedy vehicle, "The Janitor « Trouble- 
The distinguished legitimate star, Wil
liam Favereham, will make his 
screen appearance at the H1PP?5,romS,i" 
a thrilling Metro feature film. rne 
Adroit Brothers have a melange of Jug- 
gllng, tumbling, aerial and gymnastic 
work, while Nevins and Erwin are two 
blackfaced comedians with aome arnueing 
songs and snappy dialog ChaUls and 
Lambert, featuring Miss Beth Lambert, 
In an up-to-the-minute singing offering, 
the Wood Musical Trio and feature 
comedy films complete a bright, clever

1l

AHRENS’ GEM BOUGHT
BY MRS. H. D. WARREN

Raid Nine Hundred and Twenty- 
Five Dollars for “The Wil

lows” at Henderson’s. J
FOUR YEARS FOR THEFT 

OF VASES FROM SHRINE
According to previous announce

ment Oani Ahrens’ delightful canvas, 
“The Willows,’’ was sold toy publia 
auction yesterday afternoon nt 123 

■ East King street, tile rooms of the 
well-known auctioneers, C. M. Hen
derson & Co.

Patriotic calls in many directions 
probably account for the fact that even 
the exceptional merits and attractions 
of a pointing by Ahrens failed to bring 
out a great crowd, or to provoke any 
keen competition. Nevertheless, the 
picture went at a handsome price, the 
purchaser being Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
to whom the canvas was knocked down 
at $926.

The picture was the gift of the artist 
to the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, whose funds will be consider
ably augmented by the sale.

ENGINEERS’ CLUB OFFICERS.

Distributed by the

Toronto World"THE dynasts:”

All roads will lead to the Alexandra 
Theatre next week, when Thomas Hardy's 
much-heralded historical drama. The 
Dynasts,” will be presented at that spa- 
oiaufi playfhouse for the entire week, with 
the customary matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. Being under the patronage 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, and in aid of the 
Toronto Branch of the Red Cross Society, 
from present Indications, It will amply 
repay the efforts of those concerned. The 
whole production of "The Dynasts” Is a 
supreme recall of history—and the (history 
of a great war. Trafalgar, the Peninsula 
and Waterloo are presented In turn—not 
pictures of the great fights themselves, 
but scenes that give the most pregnant 
moments and representative sights of 
those three world-shaking fights, Altho 
the story is founded on the war of over 
a hundred years ago, when Napoleon was 
fighting against England and her allies, 
the poem breathes a great love for “fair 
France,” and emphasizes that Britain’s 
quarrel was not with her, tout with Na
poleon.

4cam-

Montreal Man With Record for 
Stealing From Churches, 

Goes to Penitentiary.
MONTREAL, Feto. 9.—For stealing 

two glass vases from St. Joseph’s Ora
tory, Mt. Royal, a shrine where many 
miraculous cures are said to have been 
effected. Peter Henpd, alias Harpoot, 
was sentenced today toy Judge Cho
quette to four years in the peniten
tiary. The prisoner has a record for 
stealing from churches.

40 West Richmond St» Toronto, end 
40 Sooth McNab St, Hamilton \

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
|l.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON gj 48 SECURES

bill.

BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE.Who
for

js sx «.‘wsareswg
toe T! be Blindness of Virtue." the phorto 
play version of Cosmo Hamilton e nnuoh- 
diseveeed novel. In its stage form it
created a tremendous ta™™- an<1__^
rame may be anticipated of the screen 
version to be presented today at the 
Strand. The photo play is superbly 
staged. The leeeon which It convey* 1» 
tiat parents should deal honestly with 
their children in respect of vital matters 
which are often left unmentioned by the 
parent to the child. It ehows that inno
cence and Ignorance of euch matter* are 
not always the same thing, and that a 
wise knowledge, sanely imparted by a 
mother to her - daughter, may be the 
gill’s best armor against temptation.

AND IT
SpedaHy bound In 
genuine Ldmp Leather.Description

overlapping cover», red edges, round cornera 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical aoenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Ward Jeta* Spake Printed la lad

GUEST OF HONOR.
Mrs. Pjuchen, regent of the Queen’s 

Own Chapter I.O.D.E., was the guest 
cf honor at a tea given at the home of 
Mrs. J- A- Murray in Whitney avenue. 
Mrs- Peucfiien was also presented with 
a silver mesh bag, with an inscription 
appreciative of her strenuous wo-rk on 
behalf of the chapter.

The following officers have been 
elected by the Engineers' Chub: Pre
sident, W. A. Bucks; first vice-presi
dent, E. L. Cousins; second vice-presi
dent, L. V. Rorke; third, vice-president, 
C. W. Power; directors, H. G. Acres, 
J. R. W. Ambrose, Alfred Burton, J. B. 
Carswell, A. G. Gumming, D. A. Dun
lap, Arthur Hewitt, Chas. H. Hêys, T. 
H. Stevens, M. P. White, T. S. Young; 
secretary-treasurer, R. B. Wolsey.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ..................
Rest of Ontario............... IS

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

"WAKE UP I’’

Next (Monday, at the Grand Opera 
House, will mark the initial showing of 
“Wake Up!” the great English patriotic 
photo-play, under the auspices of the 
Citizens' Recruiting League of Toronto. 
Since the first presentation of Wake 
Up” at the Palace Theatre, London, a 
little over a year ago, Charles R. Rogers 
has made repeated effort* to secure the 
film for the benefit of Canadian theatre 
patrons, but owing to the unprecedented 
success of the picture, the English stu
dios have been unable to release the film 
for this side until the present time. Even 
today, more than a year since its fire* 
English appearance, there are twenty- 
seven copies of "Wake Up!” being shown 
in England. Australia and New Zealand. 
Unlike the average motion picture of the 
war, “Wake Up!” is a far cry from the 
sordid, gruesome scenes of the .wasted 
field» Of a conflict. OB th* con«rary. the 
picture is a tfirillingr, etfTTmgr anuria., 
dealing with English condition* prior to 
the present struggle, an imaginary in
vasion of England’s shores, and contains 
an appeal that wlH strike home to the 
heart of every true Canadian.

SHEA'S THEATRE.

Frank McIntyre, who will be well re
membered here for hi* atnuiing farce, 
"The Traveling Salesman,” will headline 
the bill at Shea'» next week with hi*

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL.

BE FILLED
97«THE GLOBE TROTTERS.”

Coming, to Gayety Theatre next week 
Is an attraction that will rouse more than 
usual interest among the lovers of bur
lesque in this city. The attraction is 
"Btutch” Cooper's bdg company, which 
he is presenting under the title of "The 
Globe Trotters." The stars who head 
the cast of unusual strength that is with 
the organization this season, are Frank 
Hunter, the well-known and equa ly 
liked comedian, and that mort irrertatiblu 
comedienne Frankie Rice. The others 
who are numbered in the company in
clude Win Lester, Robert Algter, Charles 
T. Brown, Madge Darrell, Don TTen , 
Florence Davenport, Sarah Hyatt, Edith 
Mlrfield and-the Flying Weavers. There 
will be presented daily a two-act musics' 
comedy entitled "The Dowry Seekers,” 
and an all-star oiitl pj- vaudeville acts.

THE WINNERS.

LEAVES FOR FRONT. i
Miss E"erard, who was heard re

cently In Toronto, when she accom
panied Miss Losandtch In her tour In 
the interests of tho Serbians, Is leaving 
again for the front with the Laval 
minting unit from Montreal,

80X URGENTLY NEEDED.
The World’s Morning Delivery to 

Apartment Houses
BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD

AT THE WILLARD HALL
J. G. Ool-mer, the London secretary 

of the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation, has cabled the executive of 
tlie National Service Committee, to 
the effect that the supply of sox for 
field comforts is becoming diminished, 
and that further shipments from Can
ada are desirable in the interest of 
the comfort of the men at the front.

WOMEN’S DRAMATIC CLUB.
Patronesses for the Women’s Dra

matic Club's presentation of "Mudh 
Ado About Nothing” will toe: Lady 
Hendrie, Lady Eaton. Mrs. A. A. Gas- 
sidy. Mrs. A E. Gooderham, Mrs. C- 
j. Currie, Mrs. D. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
John Foy. Mrs- A- J, Arthurs, Mrs. T.

Miss Gertrude Lawler, Mr.i. 
Fraser. Miss Jane Thomas, Mrs. R. A. 
Falconer.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
The next British and foreign mall 

(via England) will close at the Gen
eral Pos-t Office at 6.00 a.m., Friday, 
February 11th, with a supplementary 
at 10-30 a.m., the samp day.

WESTERN FAIR’S SURPLUS.

On Tuesday evening a birthday party 
wm held at Willard Hall, under the 
au apices of the Parkdale Y.W.C.T.U., 
when a number of friends of the mem- 
i-ers rendered a very enjoyable pro
gram.

Miss Martin, secretary of the so
ciety, gave a short report of the work 
accomplished during the year. Mrs. 
Ward, district president of the W.C. 
TAJ., spoke for a few minutes on thé 
-work of the committee of One Hun
dred.

The tea room was presided over by 
Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Richards, as
sisted by a number of young ladies.

The proceeds of the evening will be 
need in connection with the work of 
the committee of One Hundred;

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
jiaye instructions Jxl make direct delivery m all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Mam 5308, Circulation Department. ed7 .

v

A metropolitan show In every respect 
1s "The Winner»” company, which comes 
to the Star Theatre next week. "The 
Winners" has been written for laughing 
purposes only, by Snltz Moore, and 
George B. Scanlon, the two principals 
with the show. 'Che music Is by Harry 
Von Tllzer, and the dances have been 
arranged by Raymond B. Perez, which 
facts are enough to assure the theatre 
patrons that there Is a treat In store for 
them. Headed by V Snltz Moore and 
George B. Scanlon, and the following un
usually . strong cast In support: Mile. 
Veola, the Parisian Nightingale; Martha 
Edmond, the little fire Illy soubrette; 
Helolse Horton, Beatrice La Due, Edna 
Lee, Florence Fletcher, Eddie Boyd, Field 
Bros., this company is said to be one 
of the strongest shows on the Columbia 
circuit tibia season.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 9.—A surplus 
pf $5000 on lost year's exhibition was 
reported at the '49th annual meeting' 
of the Western Fair Association, held1 
today. W. J. Reid was re-elected pre
sident, and A. M. Hunt, secretary. 
More accommodation for livestock will 
be provided at this year’s exhibition.

Mason,

u inn«MIL FO» EM 
OF K-UEUT. COHERE

WOMEN’S CLUB WILL
PUBLISH SPECIAL PAPER HOW TO PREVENT 

ACID STOMACHS AND 
FOOD FERMENTATION

Left Arm Became Powerless* 
Saved From Paralytic Stroke

€1LD JOINT SITTING.A special edition of The Ottawa 
Free Press will be published on Feb. 
29 by tho Women's Canadian Club, in 
aid of tho soldiers’ comfort committer 
The venture has the approval of T. R. 
H. the Duka and Duchés» of Con
naught, and among those on the edi
torial staff and management com
mit-ee are: Lady Borden. Mrs. T- 
W- Crothwrs, Mrs. W. F- HoIgstns, .Mrs. 
Madge MacBeth, Lady Foster, Mrs- 
John Short-t, Mrs- Sanford Evans and 
Madame Rodolphe Lemieux.

By s Stomach Specialist. 
As a specialist who has spent British Delegates Will Review!?! 

Work in War at Bordeaux y 
Meeting.

Hope Entertained to Stay Exe
cution of Slayer of Sergt. 

Ozanne.

many
years in the study end treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
end normal. The real trouble, that 
which causes all the pain and difficulty, 
is acid In tho stomach, usually due to 
or aggravated by, food fermentation. 
Acid irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food . fermentation causes 
wind which distends the stomach ab
normally, causing that full bloated feel
ing. -Thus both acid and fermentation 
interfere with and retard the process of 
digestion.
healthy and normal, 
most past endurance by these foreign 
elements—add and wind. In all euch 
case#—and they comprise over 90 
cent, of all stomach difficulties—the first 
and only step necessary Is to neutralize 
the add and stop the fermentation by 
■taking in a little warm or cold water 
Immediately after eating, from one to 
two teaspoonful* of bleu rated magnesia, 
which is doubtless tho best and only 
really effective antacid and food correc
tive known. Tho arid will be neutralized 
and the fermentation stopped almost in
stantly, and your stomach will at 
proceed to digest the

LOEW’S THEATRE.

The clever comedy star, Bd. Bonde 11, a 
noted furunaker of a peculiar type, with 
bis company in his comedy offering. 
"The Lest Boy," will be the feature ot- 

nervouB I could not sleep and found traction ait Loerw's Yonge Street Theatre 
dt hard to get my work done at all. the coming week. In this sketch Blcu
tout having no help at the time, had to dell appears as a country boy, and im- 
tio the best I could. Finally my left ! ptrsoral.ee a child of ten or twelve in 
arm became powerless and cold, and , Sïï1® fyd, weighs almost
this continued to get worse until my Iwhole side was affected, head and all. I ^
I decided! to try Dr. Ghases Nerve voice. Her act here will be a reve- 
Food, and the first box helped me so latlon in beautiful gowns and new songs, 
much that I used several, and believe The Soovtlle Dancers, a Chicago organlza- 
that this treatment saved me from t-ion, with a company of 12 people, will

By the Timely Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Has Bailt Up 
Nervous System Wonderfully.

PARIS,. Fdb. 9, 6-30 p.m—Georgs* 
Clemenceau, president of the Free* 
senate committee on army and foreign 
relations, today was dhoeen president 
of the French section of the Franeo- 
Çngllsih Interparliamentary Union. It 
was decided to hold a large meeting at' 
Bordeaux on Feb- 26, when the Eng-. 
Iish delegates will make Known tlio 
work accomplished by Great Britain 
since the beginning of the war.

Paralysie le not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the most dreaded conditions. It Is al
ways better to avoid these results of 
i-eglected nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves in health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more severe forms of nervous dis
eases, but iwe prefer to recommend it, 
as a means of preventing such condi
tions. .

This letter from Mrs. Nlcljols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly pn the verge of more 
serious trouble when she heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and, sought its aid.

It is best to be warned, toy nervous 
headaches, Sleeplessness, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply the re
medy in time.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont., writes: "I take plea
sure In writing to tell you the great 
benefit I have derived, from the use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feto. 9.—An appeal is be

ing lodged against the conviction of 
ox-Lieut- Coder©, now lying under 
sentence of death In Winchester for 
the murder of Sergt. Ozanne. Under 
ordinary circumstances the execution 
wotfld take place on Feto. 22- Little 
hope Is entertained of the appeal suc
ceeding but It will gain time. A petl- 

wlU follow. Tne

TRYING TO INTRODUCE
THE LEAGUE OF HONOR

Steps are being taken by the Y. W- 
C. A- in Canada to introduce the 
League of Honor.

This organization was formed in 
Fnglajyl in 1914 foir the purpose of 
unking women and girls In the worn 
of upholding the honor of the empire 
and maintaining the strength of its 
men thru prayer, purity and temper
ance.

The league seeks to unite those al
ready engaged in patriotic service and 
to enlist others to do their Share-

The stomach to usually 
but irritated al-

harving a paralytic stroke. It has built , offer a terpeichoroan spectacle second 
me up wonderfully, and I can recoin- j to none. There are eight girts In the act, 
n.end it most heartily, believing that, »U worderful dancers. Tbe old-time fav- 
if more Nerve Fpod were used there «£2?
would be much less sickness." ftctor’ preeentfce a eenee 01 oharacter

There is no lack of evidence as to 
the great work of restoration being 
carried on by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
The sales of this great nerve tonic are 
rapidly Increasing as its virtues are 
being found out. But this will not help 
you unless y oat put It to the test in 
your own particular case. It is well 
worth trying, and will not disappoint 
you. Fifty cents a box. 6 for $2.50, all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited, Toronto,

tion for reprieve 
condemned mem's farther and mother 
are now journeying to England. Co
ders seems totally indiffèrent to his 
position, declaring to one who saw 
him in jail yesterday that he would 
die like a man. e

per

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIERS.

Special to The Toronto World. - 
RE5DNBRSVILLE. Feb. 9.—A patri

otic rally was held In the Methodic 
Church at RednersviUe, when Fte. 
Wilder and Pte. Lome Dempsey, who 
have recently joined the 156th Bat
talion. wrere presented with pocket 
testaments and wrist watches by Neb 
son Parliament.

Impressions, will be another big 
the first time he has appeared 
ronto at popular prices. Clark and Mc
Cullough. two of the beet known tramp 
comedians In vaudeville, are 
furnish a big laugh.
Grant called "The Bounding Tramps," 
clever trampoline performers, and other 
acts will complete the bill.

1feature 
in To-

eure to 
Reddlngton and RED CROSS RECEIVES MOTOR 

AMBULANCE.

The Toronto branch of the Red 
Cross’ Society has received $1700 from 
Messrs. Armstrong and Cook as a 
contribution for the purchase of a 
motor ambulance-

FRANK LASCELLES GUEST.

Frank Lascelles will be the guest cf 
the Heliconian Club on Saturday af
ternoon.
de Claycs, the artist, who Has recently 
come from Montreal to take up resi
dence in Toronto, will be the guest-

once
food in a healthy, 

normal manner. Be sure to ask your 
druggist for the blsurated magnesia, as 1 
have found other forms utterly lacking 
in Its peculiarly valuable properties.—

On Monday Miss Gertrude EDVINA SEAT SALE.

Seals go on sale at Massey Hall this

By SterrellPolly and Her Pah
Copyright, 1916, by Kamfolph Lewis.
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wdt>d, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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